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Oar actual wants have definiteSIX being a email bole in the spire.
During the War Maee wae frequently condition» and limite; our fictitious 
celebrated ior the troopers at this ones obey no interior law. but ran 
favorite shrine of Our Lady. wild without rule or meesure.-Mad

■ ame Swetohine.

As no adequate explanation wae 
made of this remarkable deliv

erance, the grateful city attributed 
it to the powerful protection of Its 
1‘atronese, the Blessed Virgin. For 

months the heretical soldiers

or the Saxon political development. 
Hie ways are primitive, backward, 
crude. But outs may seem to him • 
artificial, constrained, perverted. 
Slav civilization, with its emphasis 
on charity rather than on justice, on 
spontaneous unonlculating coopera
tion rather than on legal rights end 
police regulations, may prove to bo a 
very wholesome corrective to west- 

civilization. Even her land 
work better—in Russia

BLESSED CANDLES everFIVE MINUTE BEttMON SPtCIlUSI SIIB 
HtlSTOPtmt

Sacred Heart Review

Practical Oatholios will never 
neglect to have a blessed candle in gpine
their home. It is disedifying, to say ravaged the surrounding country, 
the least, when in oaee of sickness or but they could never again be in- 
any sudden need a Catholic family duced to attempt the capture of Vet 
has to borrow a blessed candle from dan. From that date the Bishop 
a neighbor. Sometimes the priest ordered that each year, on Septem 
Is kept waiting while the search for bet 3rd, a procession in honor of God 
a candle goes on. Man, unnecessary. and Our Lady should take place 
use ess things are purchased for,the from the Cathedral to the Church of 
home, aud the failure to be provided yt. Victor, to which the miraculous 
with blessed candles is due not to statue had been transferred. This 
lack of means but to inditferenoe or procession, made up of members of 
neglect. The ottering for a candle the various parishes of Verdun, took 
is so small that no Catholic home place annually without interruption 
need be without a supply. —except for a short time during the

On Candlemas Day, Feb. 2,—the French Revolution—un-il 1904, when 
Feast of the Purification—the cere- n W1-B ioterdictcd by the Prelect. 1 
mony of blessing the candles for the That this prohibition did not lessen
service cf the altar end for the people the cooftdence of the Verdunose in
to use in their homes takee place, lbe power of their Madonna's inter- 
The attendance at Mass In the city cession is proved by the fact that 
churches and the numbers who pre ettCh year on the anniversary of tbe 
sent themselves with candles to be deliverance of the city the story is 
blessed must give joy to Jesus and read aloud bsfore the ancient statue 

England and America are bound Maty_ wbo bad with them in the jn pretence of the Bishop and hie 
together by indissoluble ties. Ameri- temp)e oniy yaint Joseph, Simeon ohaptir.
cans did not break with their his- and AnDB ' Whtn the tide of the German in-
tory at Plymouth Rock or at York- Cardinal Newman writes in verse vaainn swept up to Verdun its mtaab 
ton. HLtory does not break, but 0t tbi« pious commemoration ; itants, full of confidence in her wbo
holds through such incidents as mi- bad saved their city in the past, fled
gration and revolution. America The angel lights oi Christmas morn her for protection from tbe new
owes Eogland more for what she Which shot across the sky, daegeï that mtniced them. Under Black " Green OP Mixed !! Sealed Packets Only.
has done in the past four years than Away they pass at Candlemas, the storm of shellfire that bur.t |
can ever be repaid. Tbe old Eng They sparkle and they die. oyer the oily tbo powerful maternal
land has shown herself a new, virile . .. , brief at best, cure of tbe Blessed Virgin was soon
England, whom to have known at ‘h lt ba diTlne . felt, e,ld tbe P‘°Ple realized that a
close range is to love and admire, to funoial lights for Christmas divine force was aiding the heroic
desire for a partner in the years Like Iu“0,a* 6 defenders of the old fortress. His
ahead. n,d Sl taaera ehlne. tory will, later on, give more details. ,

“The one return which no wise Although the repeated attacks of the
Englishman will ask of America is And then for eight long weeks and enemy were so terrible that even
that we should relinquish one jot of more among the Allies the fall of \erdun
our conviction that Ireland should be We wait in twilight grey, was predicted as probable, if not, to-
self governed. Those who love Bog -pill the high candle sheds a beam deed inevitable, tbe people continued
land best and wish her beet are not on Holy Saturday. to Implore the intercession of tjieir
euoh as acclaim self-determination heavenly Mother, begging her not to
for other oppressed nations and We wait along the penance tide abandon the city she had so long lie-

embarrassed Of solemn fast and prayer ; friended, but to repeat the miracle
While song is hushed aud lights grow q( lhe 61lteenth century and save it 

dim from destruction at the hands of the
In the sin laden air. enemiqe. Once again Mary's ears

were open to the prayers of her 
devout clients, and, thanks to her 
intervention, the brave poilu» were 
able to drive back the Huns—and 
Verdun wee saved 1

It is worthy ol note that daring 
the terrific bombardment of Verdun 
tbe Church of St. Victor, in which 
the miraculous statue is still pre
served, escaped with almost no 
injury, tbe only damage sustained

THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

As we know among oureclves. It is 
The bog Is the cheapest producer i0Ve that awakens love, it ie fnend- 

of animal fats. Don’t send it to Bbip that kindles friendtblp, it ie the 
market in thlu condition, it doesn’t i sensible manifestation of kindness 
pay. | end of tenderness of heart, of disin-

Plenty of exercise belpe to prevent tercsted, self derying love—it is this 
excessive fatness in brood sows. Ar 1 tbnt awakens us to love again; so it 
range pens, feed troughs a id sleeping is toward Our Lord Ho endured all 
quarters so that some i xerche must I things first to persuade us to trust in

! His love.—Manning.

VIOILANOR
*' Let him tike heed leet he fell." 11 Cor x. 12.)
When tit. Paul, my dear brethren,

Bays, ‘ But with the most of them 
Qod was not well pleased,” in one 
word he gives us the most cogent 
reason why we must take heed, anu 
great heed, lest we fall. Must 
do tall. We must be of tbe few that 
do the utmost not to tall. And he 
mentions their crimes—covetousness, 
idolatry, fornication, tempting Christ, 
murmuring, which brought deslruo 
tiou upon them. Bidding us beware, 
he adds ; “ These things were written 
tor our correction. . . Wherefore,
he thlnketh himself to stand, let him 
take heed lest he tall.’

We se», then, why we have to take 
heed. It is not only through the 
warning of St. Paul, but past tails of 
our own and of others have taught 
us tear, Yes, we have seen others
fall uwav who wore once far more ,
strict and fervent than we have been. 163 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
And it humbles us now to think of “For three years, I suffered great 
them—not in any unobaritable spirit, pa;n j„ the lower part of my body, 
but in fear and in our prayers. How with swelling or bloating, I saw a 
has it happened ? They did not take specialist, who carefully examined 
heed, au 1 they fell ! Snch seeming y m0 aud glTe me 8eTend tonics to 
lhtle things occasion jicea‘ dl"BBt“6y take, which did not help me. Then 
The waves =ces.antly "aBbawa/ he told me I must undergo an oper- 
yetrTit “may” "an" Suddenly ation. This, I «fused to permit, 

come stormy night thousands of tons I heard about 'Fruit-m-hva and 
of rock crash down into the sea. the wonderful results it was giving 
Why ? Their foundation had been because this medicine is made from 
undermined, lapped away by the frun juices, so decided to try it.

imperceptibly. Others have The first box gave great «lief ; end 
come to ruin thus, and we mast j, continued the treatment, taking 
watch ourselves. When we have more Now my health la
toDCfaBnaga?nherB06thfpaart shouM excellent - I am 

whisper humility and tear to our swelling—and I give Frnlt-a-tives
souls, and bid us take beed^ my warmest thank,

A second reason bids us be vigilant Mus. F. OAJIBAO.
—that ie, because we have enemies. 60c. ehox, I ter $2 60, trial si* *6e. man recently asked an
Snares and temptations beset oar At ^ dealen or sent by Frwtt-a-tivee oan what could be done to re
lootsteps, and shall we walk heed- Limits Ottawa. move the lingering prejudice of which A d bile the sword, in Mary’s soul
lesely and blindly, or not rather_____________ _______________________  ln epite of all the cordiality of Anglo- aD“riven home_ we hide
warily watch every footstep for fear . American relatione, he was still con- hearts, and count the
of a lurking danger? It they are would BaVe our souls J8 cannot 8oiouB_not perhape among those who ,n ourw°aWnda
crafty, must we not be vigilant and g0 by others, for with the most I hBTe tought with the English, but in pa6aion and 0f pride."
crafty too? Yes, alert we must be, them God was not well pleased the man on the street. One answer UI p
and arm 3d as well, for out toes are Constant heeding ia an undertamng 0bvioue; Settle with Ireland. And Buu, though Candlemas be
stronger than ourselves. Prayer is beyond our strength, but in praye j^s only comment was that now so spent,
our weapon, and tbe name of the Bnd confidence we have the means lBmuiar, which ie quite true, hut aleo And Allelulia's o'er,
Lord our defence. "The Lord is my to secure the help of God. uoo ^ inadequate; The English Mary ia music In our need
light and my salvation, whom shall I naver deserts those who trust m wQuld be only t00 giad to settle the And jeBUB light in store,
fear? The Lord ie the protector of Him. God ie faithful. He is on. Iriab queBtion, but the Irish cannot
my life: ol whom shall I be afraid ?” father, we are Hie children, and as ge among themselves.
(Ps. xxvi. 1 2.) “The Lord ia my children let us caet all our care upon "xhere ia, of course no compromise
helper and my protector ; in Him Him, and He will have care of us. between those who think that Ireland
hath my heart confided, and I have ----------- l ~ . jB a nation—and one nation—and
been helped.” (Ps. xxvii. 7.) those who think she is not. Through

The last reason that bids us take IRISH FREEDOM n0 fault of the Irish nation, she has
heed is the dread of the consequences , a minority to be coerced or won over,
ol falling again. YVhat may not the ...» staotu nsHOflllAOY The nation must evidently have its
next f»U into grievous Bin bring WILL KEEP WORLD DEMOCR 0hance to win Ulster, and if she can
upon us ? It may be the last sin In SAFER SAYS CHARLES not be won, to ooetca her. Who can
our lifetime. We may never have DEVINE doubt that she would infinitely prefer
the grace to pray or repent again. under the title charity to justice? The last people in
Death may be at the door waiting to Charles T-De^1“e'”^ „* ---trih. the world to demand justice in
claim ns. Even it not so close to of ’ Not Justice, but Charity, Ireland are the representatives of
the end, we know that mortal sin utes to the Survey a powerfti Bd^ [hoe„ wbQ in time past have exploit 
subjeots us to the power of the tion, to the^li teraturethat ^ “^la‘.n ed her eipropriated her, robbed her, 
devil; that we are help.ees to free mg Ireland e ngh!„ho was and kept her in poverty. Tne lait 
ourselves; that all our hopes are in ation. cdaJl68 s“hooi of people in the world, however, to re-
Him Whom once again, diliberately, formerly dl“°^ * k 0?ty Member ancient wrongs witn ranoor,
wilfully, we have just offended and Philanthropy of New ' oik l y, to wreak vengeance on the present
outraged. Let u. take heed, lest we a Major m .he United States Army, t *be iDjuetice ot earlier
risk our souls again. engaged in Red Cross wora generations, would be tbe emotional,

Yes let ms resolve to take heed, The article by Majo highly belligerent but wholly unmili-
nnd turn to God now, and not wait low; „BnrtofTeu- taristic, warm hearted and generous,
till we have lailen again. Let love Jaetitia is a Rom , ” hayB bu(j impoverished and sad-hearted,
and humility bring us to His feet, tome deity, ti , ; Ireland 0r gifted but empty handed people of
and not the servile tear ot everlasting established her worship in Irelandlor 8»“^
punishment. “Know ve that no one Russia oi: the south otjran .. A ho6tile ireland by the side ot ^ ^ bappen and thBt
bath hoped in the Lord and ib bLndfo - ^ England is and has long been a men- turned before Verdun
hath been confounded. For who sword. She seeks “V® 8 / „en ace to her safety. A tree and prosper t t urmv o( the Crown
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ewer to make us pray the more; ed not to judge that we “ay be land aB tbe main reliance both of dates back as far as the year i56 ,

LissrJttstiri.tfb! siî.ïàv.jirib.v™...:

toe for God wants us to be valiant justice, but thereby laid himself open toe sirs 8 Becurity for all eee were naturally in a state of H-m..-fS=otiond-
m- to HiR aervice “Ask in to the scornful inquiry whether buut aoommu great excitement and alarm as news se ve Dsctasid

Sssissssus ss-s-ssrsTitre ‘ q
.r;.s srr.,ir.r“Tr,r,s ssrsrsfa ^

0est,esototton anddete,minat,on. judgment ie popular intt, courC ^“^"torid U strong on law be said to he, in order to obtain he.
We could not do it of ourselves; room bb it would have been if t order—of which we can of coarse intervention in their favor. In the
we need the oonetant help and original seemingly legal verdio had »"e“’omuoh. ,rish humor, fervor of thei, faith th. tohabltant.
crane ot God. And He will not be been carried into effect. Sbylook e passion for spiritual beauty, of Verdun went in procession to the
wanting! “Casting all your care overthrow ie not a vindication of r sh kindne.e, shrine of .he Blessed Virgin which
unon Him for He hath care ot you,” court justice, but its reductioad a chanty in a word, as all the at that time stood close to one of the
"ave tit péter (I Pet. v. 7); and David surdum. Not b, the one rendering it, elnoe the days gates of the city, known as tbe ,
bids us “Cast thy care upon tbe or the other of the letter of the bo jes^ misBionaries converted “ Porte d’AUemange The niche in 1 ----- ------------------------------ --------------------------
lord and He shall sustain thee.” but b; undeis ending and good i, pagans and taught in Gaul, which this statue stood is still viev sinTCI
(Ps.Uv. 23.) Take these words with me human relations to be olan keep the world the sweeter and bis in tbe „°ld^nriaeion ot thU CONTINENTAL HOTELsi jss r..s5“r‘.."".t0. “5tiSiï5i’~faase,«;-*• i.™1;:.,r..,,,». ATlan.,c an, *...
■raiier -nd eoddneee ot God. Temp- oe oltea ot juetice in Gieir den - Jn.uce and charity ebould aeyet clarity bat tbe omo nfiknr, toalr 
tatioas will come, tbe enemy will lags with one another. Russia have been made contrasting alterna part, the keys of the city were so
scheme ourselves sometimes grow example, has still to be isvealed to have been^ ^ bave no emnly laid at the foot ot the.statue,
wearv in welldoing, but we must us of the West. We have attemp |innroDri,to nee in connection with whereupon, the old chronicle states
not give up our prayers or lose our by Allied armies to lmp 'se justle , PPr“n j y ia cioaely allied with the Blessed Virgin inclined her head
nnufldroc" in God hut as yet vary little of that sym them. ^ mother Q, llberty. ln token ol ber acceptance.

8 And God is faithful,” and will pathy end underetaadlng whloh ^is i(oeg not llve, but lan- In addition to fervent and constant _
etr- ngtben ue to sustain and to over- the official Amerioan p y ^ KulBbee and dies, where there is no prnyer, all possible military preoau
pome St. Puni encourages ue : ‘ God aa the all but univere instioe You can, as has been said, nous were takeû to defend .he city.
li"faithful. Who will not suffer you sire. «1 one thing we may b a e thlng. trough a tear which- The crucial hour finally airtved on
to be tempted above that which you that when the trrni RahB1v “'eve . apBot Bee through a miorosoop., tbe night nt September 8d, 1662,
are able” (Cor. x. 13) And tit. whether under the H men toe reverse ie also true. when Francis de Bethnne, the leader
lamee adds: ” Blessed i, the man government or not' ^wbe“JLi*®_ b TeBra are ot no aid when the micro- ol the heretical troopi, endeavored
iiw endureth temptation ; for when comes to hu own B l B00pa1. needed. In the adjustment to take it by climbing over the
he hath been proved he shall receive found to bavo moro of lrrotberho^d, q{ Pintcrnational relations to the wa,lB. The attenipt, however,
the crown of life, which God has more of good-WlU, nionsh D peace seulement there will be need proVed a failure, as in the very net
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Sh. Took WF*UIT-A-T1VESW luslead. 
And U Now in Perfect Health. ern

system may 
—than one borrowed from the West.

“Irish patriots make, their plear 
for independence in tbe name of 
justice,but that is only the concession 
to the manner of English speech. 
The Irish claim to self détermina 
lion, to a government *hich t-hull 
derive its powers from the consent 
of the governed, is as far above mere 
justice as nations are above their 

law courts, as life and liberty

. ^ be taktn.

Its Richness inQuality 
gives Tea-Pot results 
equalled by no other 
Teas on sale anywhere

mm
j TEA._____ 1HX

»
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and the pursuit of happiness are 
above tbe lesser rights ot man which 
the authors ot our Declaration did 
not think it worth while to enumer

mm
m SALMA"11ntt.
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MME. F. GAREAU

SEE THIS SIGNSOLD WHERE YOU ^ ■

xWSswaves

remain silent and 
when Ireland is named. An English 

Ameri-
The Dominion of Canada

offer»

War-Savings Stamps
at $4.00 each
'during this month

And will redeem them for $5 each, 
on Jan. 1st, 1924

Every dollar will be worth more.

W-S.S. can be registered 
against loss

OUR LADY OF THE 
KEYS Story-Writing

FOR PROFIT
AN ANCIENT FRENCH SHRINE

Have you literary inclinations ? 
Have you ever wished you could 
write a story? Have you ever 
tried to sell a story? We can 
make you a successful writer in a 
few months under our expert in
struction. Our students sell their 
stories to leading publications. 
Some sell their stories after a 
few lessons. Write to-day for 
particulars and letters from 
students.

F. Denneley in Rosary Magazine

The ancienb city ot Verdun has 
famous during the Greatbecome

War beoauee of Its heroic defense 
by the French in the face of the 
fiercest onslaughts of the Huns. 
Indeed the magnificent fighting of 
tbe poilus against overwhelming 
odds will go down in history i 
of the high lights of the world con
flict.

16 THRIFT STAMPSTHRIFT STAMPS
exchangeable for one W-S.S.25 cents each

as one our

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
Yonge and Gerrard Sts.

TORONTO
And just how overwhelming those 

odds were the world at large has 
never realized. The ofitoers charged 
with defense ot tbe citadel, however, 
were well aware of the disaster 
threatening them ; they well knew 
that nothing short of a miracle 
could prevent the Germans from 

That the apparently to

Dept. C..R.

I-117 Yonge Si 
TORONTtMain 7215 I

* «mmCUT FLOWER! 
CANDIE.1

DRUGS 
PERFUMES

Order bx Phone we deliver 
OT Watch oar Ade. In Locs! Dailie. Thursds,

/n Câs/j hâs Seen 6/vep/h*&y
d/so /junc/rec/s ofA/erc/âna//se/r/ze<s
$200.00wore /A/CASHw//âe 

G/ren Away ds /o//ows
«SO OO In Cosh. 2nd Prize, $40.00 to Cash 
$35 00 In Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 to Cash

5$ to Mi Prizes-Esch $10.00 ^ Ceeh.
WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

The Catholic Highlands 
of Scotland

The Western Highlands 
and Is ands 1st Prize,

3rd Prize

TOGETHER
Herewith will be fonnd the picture ef 

an Aviator whe has just dropped a boob 
cn a pile ef Shells. At first glance the 
Aireptaue and the Expbsion appear to be 
all there is Us the picture, but by careful 
ttndy the faces ef several soldiers will be 
found. There are 7 ef them in all. Can 
,ea find them? It is neteasy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli- 

! shed.

BY

!fcri

z6^

grad you. If you find (he faces merk each
one with aa X, cut out the picture r4 rsoÇ) Ia'Kfsu Xv3 yfi. yz

MW
'. 'A

c»sh end many saerchandise prizes ere / w ^
eivftt awav, it is worth your time to take 
* little trouble ever this matter. Remem- 
lH,f aii you have to do is to mark the faces, 
c.itoutth< picture and write on n separate 
piece of paper the words, I have found 
all the feces and marked them.

RAW FURS -Ol,

)Best Market Price Paid for Raccoon. Skunk. 
Mink. Weasel and Fox. 2ftROSS' LIMITED

/X2091-tfLONDON. ONT. c )
>. j

81.“” irolu’c»tho!î”churcCh SSay. gpch : 

private baths ; running water in rooms : 
elevaor ; excellent table; white service; 
orchestra American plan.: $8.00 up daily, 
$17.60 up weekly. Booklets.

WE DO SOT ASK YOU TOJPEm «M FOI* MOSEY W ORDEK

sstiLSKMa?sLmre .«d .ddressG, o( »er.o», who have Fj1"» ■” .«««l Altieuih
Hundred^DoUen Pri«°e"”rom u., lh«« «"«q’îl^y'îrom
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M. WALSH DUNCAN

qood hope^manufacturinq COMPAMY b
« 46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET. MONTREAL, CZW. —OR HOHLY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 

or write lymn-KmxCo.. Monircal, P.Q. Prie» 65c.
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